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Praying mantises are fascinating and beneficial insects that make intriguing
pets. Raising them in captivity requires providing an appropriate housing
environment that caters to their unique needs. This guide will delve into the
essential considerations for creating a suitable praying mantis housing,
ensuring their well-being and optimizing their chances of thriving.

Housing Requirements

Size: The enclosure size should be adequate to provide sufficient
space for movement, molting, and prey capture. A general rule of
thumb is to have an enclosure at least three times the length and twice
the width of the mantis.
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Ventilation: Proper ventilation is crucial to prevent stagnant air and
potential health issues. Ensure adequate airflow by providing mesh or
screened panels on the enclosure.

Light: Praying mantises require indirect sunlight or artificial lighting for
a 12-hour day/night cycle. Avoid placing the enclosure in direct
sunlight, as it can overheat.

Temperature and Humidity: Ideal temperatures range between 75-
85°F (24-29°C). Humidity levels should be maintained between 50-
70% to support proper molting and hydration.

Enclosure Setup

1. Substrate: A substrate such as paper towels, coconut fiber, or sand
provides a comfortable base for the mantis and aids in maintaining
humidity.

2. Hiding Places: Praying mantises appreciate secure hiding spots, such
as plants, sticks, or artificial structures, to escape potential threats and
molt undisturbed.

3. Perches: Provide elevated perches or platforms where the mantis can
rest, hunt, or bask in the light.

4. Water Source: A shallow water dish or a spray bottle filled with
dechlorinated water ensures hydration and supports humidity levels.

Feeding Praying Mantises

Praying mantises are voracious predators and require a diet of live insects.
Crickets, flies, and mealworms are suitable prey items. Feeding frequency



varies depending on the mantis's age and size, but generally, nymphs
should be fed daily, while adults can be fed 2-3 times per week.

Avoid overfeeding, as it can lead to a buildup of undigested food in the
mantis's abdomen. Dusting prey with calcium and vitamin supplements can
provide additional nutrients.

Taming Praying Mantises

Taming praying mantises requires patience and gentle handling. Start by
observing their behavior and gradually introduce your presence without
startling them. Offer food from the end of tweezers or gently guide them
onto your hand.

Remember that praying mantises are skittish creatures, so avoid sudden
movements or loud noises. With regular interaction, they may become
accustomed to your presence and allow you to handle them for short
periods.

Maintaining Optimal Conditions

Regular cleaning and maintenance are crucial for maintaining a healthy
environment for praying mantises. Remove uneaten prey, feces, and any
debris promptly. Check humidity levels regularly and adjust as needed by
misting the enclosure or providing a humid hide.

Monitor the mantis's health and behavior. Any unusual changes in
appearance, appetite, or activity level may indicate a potential issue and
should be addressed promptly.



Providing appropriate housing for praying mantises is essential for their
well-being and longevity. By following the guidelines outlined in this guide,
you can create a suitable and nurturing environment that meets their
specific requirements. With proper care and attention, you can enjoy the
fascinating experience of raising and taming these amazing insects.
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